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Don Warner
Dies at Home

in California
Resident Here Until Few Years Ago

Succumbs After Eut a Short
Illness Funeral Here.

From Tuesday's Daily
Charles Donald Warner, 2C, mem-

ber of one of the pioneer families
of Cass county, died this morning at
his home in Los Angeles, following

'an illness that has covered several
weeks.

The seriousness of his condition
was not learned until Monday and
followed by the message of his pass-

ing came as a great shock to the
members of the family as well as the
many old time friends.

Mr. Warner was a son of the late
Fred Warner and a grandson of Mrs.
Charles H. Warner of this city. Ke
spent his boyhood and youth in this
community and was educated in the
local schools, making his home for
a great deal of the time with his rel-

atives.
Donald was a bright and genial

young man and had made many
friends by his pleasant disposition
and who will learn with the deepest
sorrow of his passing.

He has made his home on the west
coast for the past two years, being
married there a year ago and has
since resided at Los Angeles.

Today marked the tenth anniver-
sary of the death of the father of
the young man and also the birthday

i

anniversary of Donald, called in the
prime of life to the last long rest.

The departed is survived by the
young wife, a sister, Mrs. Gretchen

J

Blunt, his mother, who resides '

in California, his aged grandmother
of this city and a large number of
aunts, uncles and cousins in this com-

munity.
The body will arrive here Satur-

day night from Los Angeles and it
is expected that the funeral services
will be held Monday afternoon at 2

o'clock at the Sattler funeral home.
The interment will be at the Horn-
ing cemetery south of the city.

ROBERT L. PROPST INJURED

Two men were injured and an .

automobile badly damaged Friday1
afternoon, on South County road in
Palm Beach, when a Negro driver
lost control of the machine he was!

j

rtrivii.!' iiTiH it with a tele-- !
i

jiuin j.wic.
Robert L. Propst, 11D No. Federal

Highway, Lake. Worth, Fla., owner
of the sedan, sitting on the back seat
suffered minor injuries, but was re-

leased from Good Samaritan hospital
in West Palm Beach after receiving
treatment. Willie Glaster, Negro
driver, suffered from a cut wrist ten-

don.
The accident occurred as Glaster

was driving south on County Road
and approaching El Vadado Road.
He told investigating officers the
steering wheel suddenly wouldn't
turn and he thought it was broken.
The sedan crashed into the pole
and its side badly smashed.

Miss Clara Lynn Propst, R. N
nospuai

Mrs. their

was Msiuug me nome aim
cared for her grandfather. Palm
Beach Post.

HERE TO VISIT FATHER

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. and two
children of New Rochelle. New York,
Mrs. Hollingsworth of Cincin-
nati. Mrs. Golda Fox well and two

of Milwaukee, and Mrs.
Adrain Edgar are visiting in the

i

These are daughters of Mr. George
A. Kaffenberger. who is ill the
Methodist hospital in Omaha and will
visit with him as well as being here
for the funeral of their uncle,
Kaffenberger, being held today.

ATTEND FUNERAL SERVICES

From Wednesday's Dally
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Kalina depart--

ital where she had under

STATE SECURES BOAT

J

re- -, Veteran Memphis Team Bows to Local Wltf ,Ufe ov"" Large Number Present to
; Twin Team Hard Hit- - SP intc the laree, pas,U1 vher,e j Training at the of Loren,he dry: tiv Features Game. ,Tl Hnuda, of Lincoln,

it sweeping up toward and

The Nebraska fish and game com-

mission has made purchase of a new
boat that will be used in patroling

jthe Missouri river to police against
jussiuie law wuiaiuuis.

The new boat will be a flatboat
powered by an outboard motor,
Placing the old boat in use in recent
years. The new equipment will carry
four or five men and will be used to
enforce the commercial fishing laws.

The old boat will be used for sal- -
vage purposes and due to the
flows and cutoffs due to the recent
flood, great deal of the salvage
work is anticipated.

Relief Load
Lightens as the
WPA Opens Up

I

Tying Up of River Work by Floods
Kept Large Number from

Usual Activities.

The general condition of the re- -

lief situation in the county seems to
I t 4 XXI IVIU l W iT V ' i i l V7 CAlCUly 1

cials as a number of workers
are being absorbed by the on
various projects and the prospects
over the county are for more men
eeing given work.

One of the causes of idleness
among many workers is the fact that
for several weeks the has
Leen tied up as the result of the
high water in the Missouri river and
which checked all activities in the
river improvement program. With,
the receding waters it is hoped that
many may be called back to service.

The rock quarries are handling
t TTTtir ivnrl'pvc nnu nrnvin?

one of the sources of labor em-

ployment in the east and south j

cf the county. j

Prospects are excellent for paving
work at Xehawka and also for an j

n.'.iition to the school at Union while
tne Lincoln rocK suriacing

i

is yet to be completed here and sev- -

erai rocK surtacmg --- w ...t,

graduate 01 ci. josepn iu Tne can(lidates were given the op-Oma-

daughter of Mr. and portunitv of telling of can-- A.

W. Propst of Fla.. didacies during the afternoon.
at.

Spactit

Mina

children

city.

at

John

Vallev Hands

Has

state,
WPA

chief

river work

chief
part

avenue

may be secured and which will serve
to make for further

MANY ENJOY

The loca unU q tfce
of Railway Carmen, Sunday staged
a barbecue at the grove on the
Warga farm. south of the Taylor
school house. Tha oo n,,H '

. .
iea by a very large crow a 01 tne car
(men as well as residents of the com- -

jmunity outside of the
There were over ;00 pounds of the

ribs secured and which were pre- - j

pared by William O'Donnell. head
chef, over the large open fire and
served with a specially prepared
sauce. j

Plenty of were at j

Ti-- rr.fl thu tilpncn lit PVnt ro.
.

1 nnul until nftcr H r r lrrlc when"
the party disbanded after a very
happy occasion.

There were a Inrire number of can- -

didates to visit the barbecue during
the dav to present their cause and
among these Hon. Charles J. Warner '

of Waverly. who is seeking the re
publican nomination for governor.

a email from the Recreation
Center, made some excellent music
during the afternoon.

RETURN FROM FINE TRIP

Misses Clara and Alice
have returned home from a very de-

lightful motor to the southern
part of Kansas. They visited at Ox-

ford and Wichita, Kansas where they
Lave relatives and enjoyed the oppor
tunity of visiting many points of in-

terest in part of Kansas. They
lound that that section had bounti-
ful rains and vegetation is fresh
and crop prospects are very good.

HAS AUTO

Deputy Sheriff Cass Sylvester was
called to the vicinity of South Bend
Sunday, a crash between two autos

involved in the accident were from
Lincoln.

fd this morning for Schuyler, Ne- - on the highway damaging both cars
braska, where they were called to and injuring Mrs. George Dvorak,
attend the funeral services of Mrs. jof Lincoln, an occupant of one of
Ethel Krufholz, a cousin of Mr. Ka-kh- e cars. The injured woman was
Una. She has been ill for some time 'taken to the Lincoln General hos-an- d

passed away at an Omaha hos- - jpital for treatment. All of the parties
I been

a

liU I'll

O'Donnell
Blasts Way to

1 M mlt tO O YlCtOry

Fron; Monday's Daily
; The Merchants vesterdav maIn.i

Receive

Weyrich

their high league standing hyiever. before it
subduing the vistintr Memphis organ- -

ization 14-- 2. The locals pounded the
apple hard and often, and played,
flawlessly afield, while their ace fire-- i
haller checked the offensive threat j

of t!'e visitors. The Platters nil hit j

well, with Spangler and Wiles espe-- ,
cially fpark'.ing. "Homer" and
"Tink" collected three apiece, while!
the longest and most decisive blow

(came in the opening frame and was j

collected by O'Donnell. outfielder.
ln the opening inning the game!

i""1
of one of "Cabby's" fast balls and
drove it to deep right for a homer.

two opponents' scores. In the j

second half of the first the Platters
cinched the tussle with a flVC mil
outburst. An error, a walk. U iltMU!

jer's choice, a double by i.t-w- ..

Rhoades, and Jack O Donnell s f our-- 1

ply wallop with the bases loaded.
From then on "Gabby" had the situ- -

a lion well in hand as his team;
mates continued to score. Two more
la lies were counted in the third.
one each in the fourth, fifth, and Gth,
and four more in the eighth.

Memphis scored their third run in
the second on two hits and a walk
and in the next seven frames only
four of their men were able to get
on base.

"Gabby' Street twirled another
effective game, allowing but six scat-

tered
i

blows. He walked but two, and
struck out 14. Brilliant defensive!
plays were turned in bv "Chuck"

1 .1 tt t i
""-- - -

? 1 1 ilnS oenina me oat jesieiaaj ana

well, was Clem Sundstrom. ex-regu-

receiver for the University of Ne-

braska.
j

otner projects;""""""

Jacksonville.

employment.

BARBECUE

Brotnernood

organization.

refreshments

trip

that

ACCIDENT

Memphis
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n: Kayes 2; Wiles

Newsham, cf

'Colbert, lb
Ehler. Sb
;" o n. z o-- p

aicoenn, rt
sogers.

Will in mo n
iByer, If

i- - t,( naI P

Plattsmouth

jj. Sundstrom, Cb
Rhoades, ss
Hayes, 2b
street, P
Spangler. rf

jc. sunastrom, c
O'Donnell, cf
Wiles, If
Ault, lb

R4un.s al,ted

ler, C. Sundstrob. Newsham, Ehlers,
2. Two base hits, Rhoades Hayes,
Spangler 2 Home runs: O'Donnell, j

Ejhlers. Stolen bases, W illiams,
Spangler, 2. C. Sundstrom. Street, j

Strikeouts, Street, 14; Schall. 2; Zieg -
enbien, 4. Bases on balls, off Street,
3. off Schall, 1, off Ziegenbien, 1.
Hits, off Street, 6; off Schall, 8; off
Ziegenbien, 6. Runs, off Street, 3;
off Ziegenbein, 5; off Schall, 9. Left
on bas Plattsmouth 8; Memphis 6.
Wining pitcher, Street. Losing pitch-
er, Schall. Pmpires: P. Reed (P): T.
McGinn. Scorer, Farmer. Game start-
ed 2:45, ended 4:45.

MRS. FRED R0ULOF DIES

Albert Roulof, living south of
Avoca was threshing Tuesday and
his mother, Mrs. Fred Roulof came
from her home in Otoe to assist in
the cooking and had just arrived
when she was stricken with paralysis
and sinking down was carried to a
oed whe all was done for her that
was possible and Dr. J. W. Brendel
called immediately, but she passed
away in about an hour.

Mrs. Roulof was widow of the late
Fred Roulof, Sr.. and has been one
of the pioneers of this county.

The neighbors continued in the
threshing and got the work done at
the Roulof farm.

Subscribe for the Journal.

GRASS FIRE THREATENS

From Wednesday's Daily
The fire department was called out i

this noon to stop a grass fire raging j

lon lne grounds 01 tlle John Sat tier,
'Jr., property on the west side of Chi-- ;
jcago avenue. The fire caught along!

outbuildings and for a time was very '

threatening. It was put out, how-reach- ed

the manor
house.

Gibbs Shows
Open for Week's

Stay in City '

Large Number Visit Midway Where
Shows Operate Sponsored by

American Legon.

From Todays Dan- y-
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Learn Swim
Week Opened

Merritt's Beach

From Dally
This a large truck load as;

well as several car loads
at the north of

the city for the day
to Swim Mrs. R. E.
of j

this Red Cross for the!
was here as was Miss j

Robb. of the Red Cross chair-- ;
man.

The is under the
of Loren of who for
the past years served j

tne m the various
events. in the

Iwork as are

'Dun Wall

The fact there are 7,000
each year in the

States shows that the for

"uu"'rusr 1 "i'ui. .... , ... , . , .nuu miuuiu iaivt?
:take of the swim. Last

. r r , ... .
. meie nf i.uuu niimieu
,,.Qiio- - ; ,.o..,--o-
-", ,ea,

their avenue last Mrs. Wiles charge
night with a good sized crowd registration
ing grounds over'swini 'eek the local
the attractions that are offered f Rtd Cross

entertainment features

previous
companies.
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!'eal, worthy
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TELLS ROTARY CONVENTION

Rotary pleasure
having

Charles Cadwaller Clifford Forbes. Fulton.
Edward

international

Cadwaller gave fine

matters convention
representatives

months Rotary been
activity governmental

trying
Rotary serious prob-

lems campaign un-

derstanding nations
reflections con-

vention

INJURED GAME

Stevenson,
Engineers kittenball

injured Sunday
Athletic sitting

struck
knocked

RETURNS HOSPITAL

University hospital
received treatment

osteomylitis finger

to
at

Monday's
morning

children!
Merritt

opening
"Learn Week."

.Norris. Weeping Water, chairman
activity

Union,

training direction
Hnizda, Lincoln,

instructor swim-
ming Assisting train-

ing guards
George Dickson, Siedel, York,!

Margaret Sylvester

drowned United
necessity

training

uMuvenn,

midway Chicago Harley
visit-'l- h direction

looking activities
chapter.

perform
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week
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iors and of the "
Legion in attendance. . ..

Rev. Lowson. pastor 01 tne;

. . . , . , .
services ana nrougnt a message

Eye and Bye. Mr. escott being

girl giving a thrill and the friends of the
the visitors. j war veteran.

show of the services Mrs.
is one of the best of its kind on gave two the
road and will be a feature j "Rock of Ages" and "The Sweet
nmnnp- - eemeti
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them of j way. Milo

nin .h tho renresentative Fred and
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Prt of meeting
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of
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very
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time.

Mrs. Novatny has returned
in

of
of

of
lakes

of

of
'county Augusta

as

Don

that

bu can
to

to

T.

A.

fine'the Albert
and held a

the park. pic-

nic dinner was the noon
hour. Of the at the

were from other states
aiid cities. Eight the nine

of Mrs. John Albert were able

VACATION IN

Fiom Daily
Dr. and Mrs. O. C. and

and Mrs. Bena Smith left yes-

terday on a weeks'
trip into Minnesota. They to

the time the Lake of the
Woods in where they can
secure a needed and
rest.

SHERIFF SHOWS

Homer Sylvester has for
the part the week
been with a bad case of the
fctimmer flu and which has made

for him to at home
and treatment. He able
I. ft but the
of the

MOVING TO NEW LOCATION

Society

Major and Mrs. Floyd
are here enjoy a visit

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
'Patterson with the J. W. Falter j

'family at Falls City and the G. H.J
Falter familv at j

Mrs. Harding was Miss Miss Has Visit in
Edith this city. j of Interest in

The are to j Iowa and
Columbus, Ohio, Harding,
is in the army, being trans- - j Miss Esther has just

to Fort Hays. They turned from a very interesting trip
been located in South Carolina where she wtih Lr. and
Major has been to 'Mrs. F. Howe and Wil- -

the

Many Pay Honor
Memory of

Resident
iHundreds Here to Pay Tribute to

Kaffenbercer. Lontr Time
Prominent Figure

the St. Paul's 'Iowa the--
v visited the Billy

was filled to its and flock a very
groups stood in the tur? ad e of the feature spots of

to in the last for lhat Prt of Iowa, ice cave at
a long time resi- - ca,U1' aud the museum

dent, who had cone to rest last Fun- - also a leature that they will
day.

The bodv had laid in state they viewed
home Ninth and

. v, ...,.i v.,.,,.. v,cniu..c. u.
s. .. 1 .,. .1 .1. ...1ill 1 11111 r 111 1 lie ill ii i . ivnif nr
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Sunday family reunion
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union several
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ROTC.
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Wednesday Brothers
church capacity building, unique struc-larg- e
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participate rites De-Jo- hn

Kafl'enberger, Norwegian
proved

at thel'iver "Little Switzer- -

family at Granite

departed activeae, attractive

'church,traTnlng
consolation paid,

Missouri
Arkansas throughAugust South'DelSei interesting country

MILLER

afternoon

tojreaved

popular

ffiember and a devout attendant.
r g a r tnfi

had lived- -

during the services a ladies quar- -

Members

delicious

battling

sickness.

Harding

Atchison,
formerly Tritsch

Harding

Harding

to

afternoon

Louisville

Klingerjthe interesting spots they visted was
BaRnell, a man made lake in

Miffl Speck ga tWQ of
' creating a project and which

old hymns, "Lasc Mich Gened." a;rcluired tne abandonment of
number and "'Asleep in ,sacd3 of acres of land to make it pos-Jesu- s,"

Miss Leona at the Bible- - The ,nen drove on into the
organ. "Shepherd of the Hills" country.

The burial was at the Oak Hilljwnere amid the rural scenes. Harold
J 1 1 tcemetery ine pan nearers were

L.. Kgenoerger, tarl ute, uu 1

, .. , . , r .1. - j . , . 1jStarkjohn. Phillip Kehne, John B.
Knffoiinpvror snn Pnillin Hir7' 1

The Sattler funeral home had
charcp of the funeral.

VISITING OLD FRIENDS

C. son, touching
Chicago, been Indian

Mrs. Hultgren

community !the Piano- -
They are leavinff for

large" arrav of rides and The interment was at Hill to with Richard Chris-barr- el

where the American inr, before to
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hard
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much
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Marie the power
thou-Germ- an
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was nere mey win visit meir

59

ana

was formerly Margie Chrisinger of;

tatner ana granatatnei, . . enns- -

in (for a T rrm r r t 11 r I in ."rv" " i,- -.

!ian here and Pacific Junction,
i lie tiiifci ili it? f;uiie uiiin hi m

September.

HAVE NEW DAUGHTER

From Tuesday's Dally
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lemke are the

proud parents a fine baby born
(Saturday morning 8:30 the St.

of

A

to

at

to

C.

u. ms

rrtrri cirif
at

ine
of

at at

daughter weighed six pounds at birth
and both she her mother are

irs. j". it. uutnmann, aunt oi iur.
Lemke, was in Omaha today visiting
at the hospital with the parents and
baby.

HAND INJURED BADLY

Billie Depner near
was working on the separator of his
threshing outfit while the machine
was a pair of pliers he
had in his hand with which he was
doing the work, caught in the ma-

chinery and was thrust through the
palm of his hand, the handle

from the back of the wrist
on the back part of the hand. The
wound was given immediate atten-
tion but was causing the patient
much

AS UNUSUAL ACCIDENT

Mrs. J. R. Noyes of Louisville,
was the victim of an unusual sum-

mer accident that has proven quite
to her. A bug flew into

her ear a physician
removed it immediately, it punctured
the ear drum, causing her
pain.

Stale

Northern

Interesting Tour

jliamsburg. Iowa, the latter formerly
(Miss Mattie Hudgens of this city,
j The two children of the Howe fam-jil- y,

Betty Joe and Shirley Jean, have
been enjoying an outing at the J. W.

(Tritsch farm near and on
their return home were accompanied
by Miss Tritsch.

The party then started on i;n auto
tour that has taken them into many

!i)Iaes t)f interest in the central west.
jfinding many spots which the average
tourist misses and which they en
joyed very much. In northeastern

ilong remember Along the Mississippi

lalld-- " as th Muffs and beautiful
wooaea sections nave neen iermeti

.AlOIlC the Mipcissnri i alen ixr:itti" : i 1

sand cave and from where a splendid
ew can be had of the Wisconsin side

of the old customs of years ago s t i r

prevail among the residents. One of

Bell right, noted American writer

iiiuiovinB 11 diii nit? resiaenis 01 mat
section the country, many of whom
aie smi ,1,inK inf,re ana ioiiouing

Jthe old customs of their parents and
grandparents through several gener-- j
at ions.

TheV then motored home thrnnrli

Oklahoma, where a great memorial
to Will Rogers, Oklahoma humorist
is being prepared.

The Howe family leTt Miss Tritsch
here at home then returned to
their Iowa home.

AN APPRECIATION

We wish to take this means of
expressing to our friends and neigh-
bors our deep appreciation for their
acts of kindness words of sym-
pathy. We wish to thank the U. S.
government for its kindness, the
American Legion and all tho.-- e tailing
Part in the funeral service. Jacob E.

MERCHANTS PLAY GREENWOOD

The Plattsmouth Merchants base-
ball team are to play at Greenwood

in a return game with the
up and hustling west Cass county
ball aggregation. The locals will
have their games away from home
from now on with contests at Davey,
Waverly and the postponed fzrr at
Eagle to play.

DEPART FOR WEST

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Frant

M. Bestor and Charles K. Bestor de-

parted for the west, going to Ther-mopol- is,

where they will
spend a short time. Mr. Frank Bes-
tor will take the baths at the famous
springs and to secure a real benefit
from the course of treatment.

SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

From Tuesday's Dally
George A. Kaffenberger, this

city, who is at the Methodist
at Omaha, undergoing treat-

ment, is reported as being somewhat
better today over that cf Monday
and his improvement is very pleasing
to the members and friends.

Mrs. V. Hultgren and Lvle Oklahoma, in oil fields,
cotton fa,ms aild the settle-wit- hof has here to visit

old time friends. ments' Tney stopped at Claremore.
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